Tours & Travel

Taiwan crags
opened up

I

n Motion Asia are well known for their
biking trips in the interior of Taiwan but
now they are adding another string to

their bow.
Partnering with Matt Robertson, a longtime
resident of the country, they are opening up
climbing adventures based on the sea cliffs
of Long Dong that Robertson featured in the
January/February 2008 issue of Action Asia.
Working in what is widely regarded as one
of the Asia’s premier coastal climbing areas, In
Motion Asia will offer pure climbing programs
for climbers of all levels, whether the need is for
leading, trad climbing, or multi-pitch climbs.
They also plan to offer Climbing Certification
Courses covering everything from top-rope
belays to big wall/multi-pitch techniques.
All the programs can be combined with
sightseeing days in and around Taipei and
include airport pick-up and drop-off, and
downtown accommodation.
For more info visit www.inmotionasia.com.
Mention Action Asia magazine when booking
and get a 5% discount on all trips booked
before the end of March 2011.

Pedalling about Palawan

T

he Palawan region of the Philippines

The first of two tour dates has already

encompasses roughly a quarter of all

passed so your last chance is to get on the

the islands, large and small, that make up the

trip running March 9-19, 2011. The ride is

country: close to 1,800 out of a total of 7,107.

rated easy to moderate, with daily distances

Despite this, it is one of the most sparsely

averaging 60-70km and only around 25% of

populated parts of the Philippines which is a

the total mileage being offroad.

measure of how wild much of it remains.

The price is €1,299, not including the

Now you can sample this wildness, the

flight down to Puerto Princesa. The organisers

friendliness of its peoples and the quality of

can provide rental bikes on demand for an

its seafood in an 11-day biking tour run by

additional €150. See www.bugoybikers.com

Bugoy Bikers.

for more information.
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